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What is a Resource Manager

• Not HR

• Focused on:
• Employee experience and life cycle

• Managing workforce strategy

• Recruiting new employees

• Developing existing employees 

• Enabling organizational effectiveness leveraging effective resourcing. 

• Employee Engagement
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Current Landscape

• USF IT has been continuously pushing technology that 
aligns with the University’s strategy.

• Move to Agile methodology and a Scrum framework

• Covid created an opportunity to drive innovation

• The demand for technical solutions increased. 

• University IT classifications not aligned with industry

• Retention issues- Employees leaving for other IT 
companies



Sentiment from Exit Interviews

“For a developer USF is a great starting point, but I felt as if I outgrew my role and needed 

new challenges and more expert mentorship.”

“I loved my time at USF, I just eventually outgrew what it could offer me professionally.”

“Making everyone a "Tech & Systems Analyst" is not really a great way to differentiate 

skills and experience.  In addition, review a candidate's performance, skill set, and 

previous experience to make sure they are being fairly compensated within the 

department.”



“78 % of employees said they would remain longer 
with their employer if they saw a career path 

within the current organization. (Mercer)”

https://www.mercer.com/newsroom/one-in-three-employees-claim-to-have-a-job-rather-than-a-career-new-mercer-survey-finds.html


Silent Quitting

These employees may be productive, but 
they are not psychologically connected to 
their company. They are more likely to miss 
workdays and leave the organization.



Retention- the Great Resignation

Top reasons employees give for leaving their jobs include:

• lack of career development (22%),

• lack of support with work-life balance (12%),

• their manager’s behavior (11%),

• unsatisfactory compensation and benefits (9%),

• poor wellbeing (9%). 

(Work Institute)

https://info.workinstitute.com/retentionreport2017


Fun Facts! 

• 42% of skills and expertise required to capably perform in 
each position is only known to that person. (HR Daily 
Advisor)

• Average new hires spend 200 hours working inefficiently. 

(HR Daily Advisor)

https://hrdailyadvisor.blr.com/2018/07/18/knowledge-loss-turnover-means-losing-employees/
https://hrdailyadvisor.blr.com/2018/07/18/knowledge-loss-turnover-means-losing-employees/


How do we retain our  
employees & continue 
to provide IT solutions?



FOCUS ON SKILLS



Skills Maturity 



Questions?



Where do we start?

• Leveraging what we currently have 

• Invest in our current Employees

• Tap into our pool of students for future Employees

• List out current and future duties
• List out the tasks

• What skill is needed to perform these tasks

• Identify the Gaps



Understanding Duties 

• Interviewing employees

• Interviewing Leads

• Interviewing Directors and Leadership

• List out the duties and expectations 

• Arrange in Levels and growth opportunities

• Identify Gaps



North South Wales Public Service 
Commission



SFIA

• Provided a consistent language and a 
clear description of skill

• They also address the level of 
responsibility or scope work

• Teams across IT are unified in the 
definition of skill

• Little room for interpretation



Why Focus on Skills?



Why Skills not Roles?

• Aligns recruitment processes
• Interview questions are designed to address the skill 

• Aligns periodical check-ins, performance evaluations and assessments 
with the skills

• Aligns Learning to specific skills which can better assess effectiveness 
of the Learning

• Allows us to pivot and align resources to new and/or different task
• Allows the organization to quickly identify the employees that have the skill 

for the jobs as well as the skill gaps



What have we achieved so far?

• We have mapped out a number of roles using SFIA

• We identified a tool to use to document our employee’s skills

• We have mapped out Skills to the following:
• Employee Goals

• To the recruitment process

• To performance evaluation

• To Learning

• Created transparent career paths

• We are starting to create a repository of skills



Example of Assessment



Take Aways

• Be intentional- what is the problem you are trying to solve
• Take stock- review your current status

• Dig deep- talk to your employees

• Think with the end in mind- identify your future state 

• Make changes that align with fixing your problem

• Gather your information rather than fixating on a tool

• Create your MVP- see my excel example

• Don’t stop at mapping skills



SFIA Community and Resources

• Australian Public Service Path Finder- https://aps-career-pathfinder.digitalprofession.gov.au/
• SFIA Illustrative Skills profiles - https://sfia-online.org/en/tools-and-resources/standard-

industry-skills-profiles/sfia-8-skills-for-role-families-job-titles
• EU Information Communication Technology Role Profiles- https://sfia-online.org/en/tools-

and-resources/standard-industry-skills-profiles/european-union/sfia-and-eu-ict-role-profiles
• European Competency framework- https://sfia-online.org/en/tools-and-

resources/collaborations/sfia-ad-e-cf
• US National Initiative For Cybersecurity Careers And Studies mapping- https://sfia-

online.org/en/tools-and-resources/sfia-views/sfia-view-information-cyber-
security/mapping-nice-work-roles-to-sfia-skills

• UK Government Digital Service digital, data and technology roles- https://sfia-
online.org/en/tools-and-resources/standard-industry-skills-profiles/uk-government-ddat-
roles/sfia-skills-profiles-for-uk-ddat-roles

https://aps-career-pathfinder.digitalprofession.gov.au/
https://sfia-online.org/en/tools-and-resources/standard-industry-skills-profiles/sfia-8-skills-for-role-families-job-titles
https://sfia-online.org/en/tools-and-resources/standard-industry-skills-profiles/european-union/sfia-and-eu-ict-role-profiles
https://sfia-online.org/en/tools-and-resources/collaborations/sfia-ad-e-cf
https://sfia-online.org/en/tools-and-resources/sfia-views/sfia-view-information-cyber-security/mapping-nice-work-roles-to-sfia-skills
https://sfia-online.org/en/tools-and-resources/standard-industry-skills-profiles/uk-government-ddat-roles/sfia-skills-profiles-for-uk-ddat-roles


What skills challenges would you 
anticipate? 
Discussion question


